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?Ite CDTt iriott evtierHo. for December! TThlls JffloirmfinBg

WiTTKOWSKY k BAH
OFER A MOST EXQUISITE ASSORTMENT OF

Berlin, Vienna and Swiss
FANCY GOODS.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM

We n 'v our counters and shelves laden with Dn Ooods t;" meet the re-nu- ir.

meiitr, uf all Be su e to look at our stock f Black Silks. Black Cashmeres,
C olored Silks and Colored Cashmeres before buying. This is one department in
uhich we in.ike a specialty, and invii.e on and til to look at them before buving,
as we will uive you value "which we feel confident no other house will give. Look
and jude for yourself. A larbe stock of

Giij) did V.ivtt FriDEs, B'lttoaDil Ribbons.

A lar'p stock of Gray and Black Fur from 85c. to 81 00 per yard Dress Flan-
nels, all finalities and shades. Look at our new Matelesse Cashmeres at 45c. Cheap
Dp ks Goods from 10c. up. If you want to buy a Cl ak. Dolman. Jacket. Ulster,
Paletot. W r.ted or Silk Circular, Russian Circular, &C, come and see our stock
firsr. we are Belling ihem cheap.

A larjre stock of ladies'. Ceuts' and Children's Underwear, Balmoral", Shawls,
Zephyr Hoods and Sacks. A large stock of Ladies' Neckwear. A large assortment
of Ladies' Kerchief, in plain, white and colored borders. Pure Linen from 10c.
up to 75c. emember our Brag Corset at Si. 00. Also our Uulaundried Shirt at
Si. 00. A stock of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.
which we are now offering at prices that defy competition. Look at our stock be
fore buying. A nice iue of Gents' Scarfs. Ties Scarf Pins and Sleeve Buttons.
Ixxjk at our Initial Buttons. A nice line of Gents' Hand Sewed Shoes. Also a
large s ock of Ladio- -' arid Children' Shoes from the factory of Evitt&
Bro. Every pair warranted. I o k at our stock of Tidies. Table Covers, Piano
Covers. Marseilles and Toilet Quilts &c A large stock of Boots Shoes. Hats.
Caps Trunks. Valises. c, &c. at prices that cannot be beaten b anyone, "ive
us a call. We want to show you our stock. Two hundred pairs Ladies' Kid
Gloves iii opera shades at 50c. a pair; formerly worth $1.00.

hXrGR IVES & ALEXANDER.
Smiili Iluiltlinr, Trade Street, Charlotte. IV C,

ALSO AN IMMENSE LISE OF- -

k Holiday Gifts

In an Elegant Line of

I.AMIES' 1I.K 110U-.'fV- , I.1IF.V j.'mI HINTS' MI K 1I1)- -
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In order to close out our en; ire stock f Cloaks, Dolmans

(l

and UUters, we huve marked

them,

a rpels, Stuns
To intending purchasers we would say that we are offering

The Finest Assortment of
Carpets, Rug", Matt, Oil C oths, Furniture, Fringes, Xot-tinghi- m

Laces, Curtain Draperie s Cretonnes, Raw Silk and

Damaskj Drape s, &c, &c, at prices that cannot bs com-

peted with.

FROH :EW YORK.

O-- "Mondny. the 17th. we will be able
t (show the hands mest aud

cheapest stock of

FANCY GQ0Q5, NOVELTIES. &C.

T be Found i:i tliis Warkef,

. Embracing everything new in

And in addition to the Fancy Goods
can be found the cheapest BL CK
:SILKS AND VELVETS in this market.

.4 nif lriv in Il'aeked Domes- -
having bought since the heavy de-

cline in prices.
We have now in stock some of the

D ..ds mst mil ' he

T.ADIES' WRAPS, embracing all the
new styles.

Come and See On- - S ock and
CJe lri-e- g Before Buying.

Very respectfully,

TIT

CHARLOTTK. N. C.

A Merry aims.

THE I ISH GIBBET.

Poole Ha lifted lor the .Harder ol Kenny.
Dublin, Dec. IS. Joseph Poole

was hanged at 8 o'clock this morning
for the murder of John Kenny. The
execution took place in Richmond
Bridewell. Kenny was killed by
Poole on the night of July 4, 1882, in
Scoville place in this city." Poole arose
this morning at 5 :3" o'clock. A priest
visited him at 6 o'clock and at 7:15
administered the sacrament. Both
Poole and the priest remained in the
prison chapel until nearly 8 o'cl ck.
Poole showed great fortitude during
the preparations for the execution on
the gallows. He frequently kissed
the crucifix and with a calm demean-
or and in a firm voice repeated pray-"r- s

until the drop fell. Death took
place in three and a half seconds
thereafter. Poole did not make any
public statement.

ANOTHER SCARE.

London Excited Orer Anonymous
Threat.

Londox. Dec. 18. -- It is reported
that the Lord Maj or has received an
anonymous letter containing threats
to blow up London bridge and New-
gate. The detectives who were with-
drawn from the prison yesterday
after O'Donnell was hanged have
been sent back. An extra force of
police is now stationed on and about
the bridges to watch the arches, ex-
amine all crafts passing and scrutin-
ize all persons crossing in consequence
of the threats made to avenge thu ex-
ecution of O'Donnell. Armed police-
men guard Howarden Castle and the
residence of Mr. Gladstone.

One Nickel lor Six Passengers.
A7. F. un.

A fleshy, pleasant-face- d woman
carrying a large baby in her arms,
w as followed by four little boys into a
Bleecker street car, ihNew York. The
largest of the boys climbed into a
seat by the side of "his mother, while
the other three ranged themselves on
their knees on the seat opposite, and
looked out of the windows. The
mother passed up a nickel to the box.
The driver looked at it, and then put
his head in at the door, and said, as
he pointed to the oldest boy :

"Another nickel, av ye plaze,
mum."

The woman smiled and nodded her
head toward a card on the side of the
car that announced that children
over four years must pay fi 11 fare,
but others could ride free with their
parents or guardians.

"Phwat! Do yez mane to say that
you've had foive of'em, and the
oldest, is only five years old?" said
the driver.

The woman's smile grew broader
and the passengers laughed aloud
when she said pointing to the boys
opposite, "They're triplets."

Gobbling UpFlorida Lands.
The Pine Level Fla. Times says:

"Sir Edward Jas. Reed, of Hextable,
in the county of Kent, K. C. B., M
P., and Lady Rosetta. his wife, have
made a deed to the Florida Land and
Mortgage Company to 278858
acres of land, lying and being situa
ted in Manatee county, Fla. The deed
is now filed in the clerk's office for
record. This makes about 800,000
acres of land, in round numbers, re-
cently deeded in the county to large
corporations."

WeakNervousMen
Whose debility, exhaustedpoWTs, prem-tu- re drcuyand fuiiure to perform lili:,aduties properly axe caused bjexeses. errors of youlh. etc,
will ftnd a perfect and lasting
restore .ion to reboot health
Mid vliroroa nankood id

HE MARSTON BOLUS.Neither Btosura arnTin nnr
inrtromeht. This treatment of
Kerrniu BebllltT and

AS Xh vlcui 1 BttCilT ianri lfnrm v
BTXccessmi Deronee Dasra on period ainrnosis,new and direct method and abolntc Ihor.
onthncM. Kiill information and Treatise free.
Addroes Consr mn Thysician of
MARST0N REMEDY CO., 4G W.14th St. New York.

novlSdeodaw

Anakesis . and is
an inftUHbte rvrt lor Piles.
Price SI, at druggists, or
sent prepaid cTmau tamDle
free. Ad. "ANAKESIS "

alters. Box ZiltHewYork.
U PPERERtrom Yonthfal Imprudence, causing

Kerrous Debility, Mental and Physi-
cal WeaknAM. Valnahle information
for home anre free. Used 23 rears sue- -

lraU.Uun,iiox 2i2,liaicaco

novlbdeoUaw

D BATE
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.

A rertilar rr&dn&te. tTha Oldest AiMclnlliit
in the United States, whose life uj.su exijerilnce,
perfect method and pure medicine insure bpredy
and permanent CITRKS of all Private. Chronic and
Nervous Diseases. Affections of tbe Blood. Skin,
Kidneys, Illaddcr. Eruption, Ulcer. Old
Seres, Swelling if the Gland. Sore Mouth,
Throat, Bone Pain, perin&neDtljf eared &od
eradicated trom the system lor life.

IICDUAIICIr'7tf'TmM,,Sw,nalllClllUUd losses, bcjcuui Vfcay, Men tal
and Physical Weakness Failing Memory,
Weah Eyes, Stunted Ievelopment, Impedi-
ments to Marriage) He., from excesses or any
taitse, speedily, safety and privately Cured,
JSlfotinff. middle-Atre- d and Old men. and all
who need medical ktU and experience. consultv
4t. uikw v viiuo, uyiuiuu uvoto uviuuii, iiu limy
aave future misery 6 rid shame. When inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, medicines can be sent
everywhere hy mail or express Tree from obser-vation, gey It is thr.t a physician who
pives his whule attention to a class of diseases at
tains great klll, and physicians throughout the
count rv. knowi his, frequently recommend difficult
cases to the Oldest Specialist, by whom every
kaewn pood remedy is used. . Bate's
Ave and KxprSiiee rnnVi his op nion of su-
preme Imimn unce. QThoe who call see no
one but the i)oeto onsultatiortHfree andsncredly
confidential. Case which have failed in obtaining
relief elsewhere, especially solicited. Female Pis-eas- es

treated. Call or writ, Honrs, from O to 4
S to ft; Sundays. lO to 13. GUIDE TO IXXalth
SEXT Free, Addreta a3 above,.

novl8ddaw

list Arriret.
A NICE LOT OP

NORTHERN 1RISS POTATOES,

And all Grades of

ItlLASSES
And Sugar, Other Kind of

Groceries.

CALL AND SEE ME

Before buying.

AImo Oae Male and Wagon for
Sale.

J. M. Miller,

tirely in accordance with the Hebrew
law, for the Levites were forbidden
to own farming land. His quickened
sense of duty under the influence of
the christian dispensation probably
made him anxious to free himself of
an unlawful possession.

And this leads us to some considera
tion of the office of the Lovit'j.

THE LEVITE.

"When God promised the priests,
th" Levites. shall never want a man
to stand before Him. in all future
time," (Jer. 33 IS) we wonder what
meaning we are to attach to it. I
have come to think that it means
that the office, if not the name of the
Levite. will continue as long as the
present world endures.

Every civilized nation has a class
of men who profess themselves to be
the guardians of society Thev are
called the professional classes and
are divided into three or four ranks:

the guardians of the soul, the guar-
dians of ,he physical body, the
guardians of the mind and the guar-
dians of the rights and fortunes of
the people. In other words, the min-
ister, the teacher, the physician and
the lawyer. Before the advent of
t hrist the office of these social guar-
dians vsas hereditary, and was trans-
mitted from father "o son from the
time of Moses, until the Mosaic dis-
pensation was superseded some two
thousand years later.

And the revenues of the nation
were mainly devoted to the support
of these guardians of society. The
revenues were very lare. The peo-
ple supported their Levites very
handsomely . Those who attended to
the spiritual interests of the people
were called "priests" or princes, but
the name "Levite" covered every
man of this class. The priests re-
ceived larger salaries than the ordi-
nary Levites. because the Levites
themselves paid the priests a tenth of
their incomes.

Never was so matchlessly beauti-
ful a system invented. Every He-br- e

had access to the highest educa-
tion for his children. The courts of
justice were open to all, "without
money and without price." Medical
attention was also free.

The whole nation was g( verned by
"vigilance committees," if I may so
express it, elected by the people them
selves, and receiving no pay. These
committees formed themselves into
courts of justice, graduated from the
court often citizens up t which rep-
resented ten thousand citizens and
more. As Moses expi esses it, (em-
bracing the w iole system of perfect
national government in a nut-she- ll)

"rulers of tens, rulers of fiities, rulers
of hundreds and rulers of thousands."

The early English system was
modeled after the Hebrew, and not-with- s

anding the corruptions, which
n the course of ages, have crept in

and weakened it, it has made the
English the treest and yet the most
conservative people in the world.
Each tithing consisting ol ten citizens
elected their own foreman, and ten
of these foremen with two rulers ot
fifty (12 men) formed a permanent
jury. presided over by the ruler ot one
hundred. In English law a "tithing
and a "town" had the same significa
tion. "Town" in modern times has
come to mean quite a diferent thing
13ut the lcal court is still called the
"town meeting." In revolutionary

tunes it was called a committee
meeting" the colonics were covered
with a political net work ot commit-
tees, whose thorough organization
gave the Americans the strength to
resist the British invasion. John
Fiske says truly, "This town meeting
principle is the foundation ot all tree
government. The town meeting is
the primordial cell out of which the
principle ot political lite has been
originally woven among all races
and nations."

Just in proportion as this principle
prevails, so do free institutions pre
vail. To this principle the Anglo-Saxon- s

owe their success as colonists.
France owned a vast extent of Amer
ican soil, stretching west of the Alle-
ghany range, from the Lakes to the
Gulf of Mexico. But the home gov-
ernment ruled the French colonies.
with kindly meant but life-destro- y

ing vigilance, which prevented their
fre: and natural growth. They were
not allowed to govern themselves
and gradually died out. Henry
Thomas Buckle, one of the great
philosophic thinkers of the age, (au-
thor of History of Civilization etc )

says that government is and always
has been, mischievous when it aims
at any object beyond the preserva
tion ot public order and the preven
tion of crime. Charles O Conner, the
well-kno- wn lawyer, enunciates at
length the same idea in the New
York World. The nation is filled
with useless nay, worse than useless

office holders, who drain the pub
lic treasury of the revenues which
ought to support the Levites the
professional classes, and thus be re
turned to the people in beneficent
showers ot tree education, free jus
tice and tree medical and spiritual at
tention. H. M J.

POPE AND PltlNCE.

Crown Prince Frederick William Pays
hi Respect to the Pope.

Rqme, Dec. 18. Crown Prince Fred- -

crick William, of Germanv, yester
day requested Herr Von Sohloezer.
the German minister at the Vatican,
to immediately announce his arrival
to Cardinal Jacobmi, the Papal Secre
tary of the State to express the prince's
earnest desire to visit the rope. Heir
Von Schloezer delivered the message
and Cardinal Jacobini subsequent! v

called at the German legation and
left his card. The Crown Prince
breakfasted this morning with Count
Von Kendell, the German embassador
to Italy. He will visit the Pope at
one o'clock this afternoon. He will
be received with the honors accorded
to a ruling sovereign. After a private
audience with the Pope, the Prince's
suite will be presented to his Holi-
ness. Later in the day the Crown
Prince will pay a visit to Cardinal
Jacobini. The Prince will speak in
the name of the Emperor of Germany
in any communicatien he may make
to the rope aunng nis interview.

For seven years Allen's Brain Food
has stood the strongest tests as to its
marifa in oiirino' norvonsaess. nervous
debility, and rrstoring l.st powers to
the weakened generative system, ana,
in nn instance has it ever failed: trv it.
4M R fnr SR At. H rn lsts.. or bv mail
from J. H. Allen, 315 Fust Ave., New
York City

Schooner Wrecked.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 17. --The

Signal Corps Station, Duluth, Minn.,
reports the schooner, May Ann Hurl-ber- t.

went down in the gale Wednes
day night off Pipigon. Twenty lives
lost; cargo, rauroaa supplies.

Decline of Man.
Wervous Weakness, dyspepsia, impo
tenoe, sexual debility, cured by "Well's
Health Reuewr." $1.

LAND nw KKMPP.

THE HOMESTEAD THE IUMS (IK
ALL PERM AIN EM I' PKOSPEHI I V.

Sun' Views on the Land Question that
are Nw and Vel Somewhat Old,
With SugKHtion Hs In How to Kerne
dy Some ol the Evils oi the Times,
Archimedes said he could "move

the world, if he were given a fulcrum
outside of it to rest his Wer on."

Th fulcrum on which each citizen
of a free country should rest his lever
for good actions should be his la nd.
This homestead, his God-give- n right
in his native soil, is necessary to give
him his full worth and dignity as a
man. With the exception of the Le
vites (the professional classes) every
man in the Hebrew Republic was re-
quired, by law, to be a land owner.
The mechanics and other artizans
whose main living depended on arts
outside of agriculture, were still land
owners. The merchants, whose for-
tunes were built up by commerce and
whose ships whitened the seas, were
still land owners.

The manufacturers and their em-
ployees were alike land owners. How
sad it is to watch, in the great cties,
the dismissal of the hands at even-
tide, from the great centres of indus-
try, the weary, toil-wor- n women,
the listless, sad looking men, and
most pathetic of all, the pale-face- d

children, still retaining some of the
smiles of playfulness of infancy.

However well paid they may be,
and however well treated they may
be, we cannot divest ourselves of the
painful idea that their lives ae not
their own. They are driven by the
sternest of task-master- s, want, to
their present employments. Their
employer may be one of he most
generous of philanthropists, and may
endeavor to mitigate the hardships
of their lot in every way in his pow-
er, but he can no more control the
great laws of supply and demand
than they can. A crisis comes, the
employer fails and the "hands"' (pit-fu- l

name for immortal beings) are
thrown out of employment. What
then? Aye.they stare into each other's
blank faces and ask again and again,
what then ! Ask the question until
you get a satisfactory answer, for at
present there is no satisfactory an
swer, lhe tales of hunger and naked
ness ana cold and want ot every kind
which hands deprived of employment
pour into any ear which is willing to
listen, proves that there is some fear-
ful mistake in our political economy.

But suppose that each of these
hands had a home of his own. howev
er humble, in some distant rural
neighborhood, to which he could re
tire and "dig a living out of the
ground" when everything else failed,
how much more cheerlul things
would look. He could live, like the
Irish peasant, until better times
brought about more paying employ
ment. Under this state of things, the
whole family would rarely leave the
roof tree. The father and some of
the grown girls would go to factory
work, but the mother, the grand
mother and a portion, at least, of the
children, would probably remain at
home.

This homestead would serve as a
buffer" to prevent the hardest falls
the shock of coming down to what

the Californians call "bed rock."
Some persons may need an explana
tion of the word "buffer. " It is a
cushion or apparatus with strong
springs to deaden the buff or concus-
sion between a moving body and one
on which it strikes, as at ihe ends of
a railway carnage. For the want of
this buffer, men are driven to despair.
Hence the terrible amount of insanity
and suicide in the great industrial
centres. Carefully kept statistics in
Europe show that suicides in the
dense and immoral cities reach thirty
times the average i rural districts .'

But the poor men of the rural district
when everything else fails, flock to
the cities. There they find their ulti-
mate ruin, like moths flying into a
candle. Even when not reduced to
direct want, there is a feeling of
feverish anxiety which keeps the ma-
jority of men back from anything
like true happiness.

"There is a ceaseless struggle for
betterment of condition. Homilists
call it the haste to get rich. Observ-
ers know that it is merely the dread
of debt and dependence ; the ten-
dency manifest throughout the uni-
verse, of every particle of matter to
place i'self in a state of rest."

No prudent political economist
urges sudden changes. To attempt
to equalize the ownership of land at
a single stroke ot legislation, would
be disastrous in the extreme. But it
could be done gradually and by one
of the simplest and justest ot lawe
It is this; "Make the landed home
stead unalienable." Let its siae be
determined by the number of acrs
in the State divided by the number of
voters. And let every land owner,
owning this amoun', or less, be de-
prived of all power to sell it. Say
the homestead consists of one or two
hundred acres. Any land owner
owning more than may be allow
ed to sell -- he surplus But all farms.
of this size and under, he should
have no right to sell. The Hebrew
laws required each tribe tQ keep
within its own limits This should
be a warning to modern nations, to
keeo separate races in dirrerent sec
tions. Give the ngro, the Indian,
and the Chinaman as fair and fertile
lands as the continent affords, but let
them be distiuct from those of the
white races.

I would take no privilege from the
colored man which he possesses at
present. But I would confer upon the
white man a privilege which he does
not possess at present : I would give
htm an unalienable lanaea estate.

In Arizona or New Mexico let the
colored man, too, have an unalien
able homestead, but not in any sec
tion already settled by the white
man.

This system would mako lancl
ownership a ereat blessinc to all
classes. The rich men of the present
day are not often large land owners.
They find more profitable fields of
enterprise in commerce ana manu
factures. But for these rich men to
own a family homestead, descending
trom lather to son, lor 'all time,
would have the happiest moral innu
ence in making" worthy, dignified and
patriotic citizens. .

The Hebrew Jaw allowed town lots
to change hands without restraint
they could be bought and sold.

That the same law prevailed under
the new Testament dispensation we
infer from the fact that the lands sold
by toe early hristians in order to

i give the money to the church were
small lots. The Greek word chorion
meant a "little . soot." When larzer
bodies of land are referred to, the
word used is chora. "Look unto
your fields (chora) for they are white
to the harvest." In one instance, re-
corded in Acts, a Levite sold land not
designated as chorion, and thnrafrirA

J probably a farm; but this, too, is en
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LEASE OF THE A. N. C RAM .
ROAD.

The Atlantic & North Carolina
railroad has been leased by the stock-
holders for a period of thirty years to
a syndicate, subject, however, to the
approval of the directors. No op
position is anticipated, as the Gov
ernor has expressed his willingness
to let the private stockholders dispose
of the property as they saw fit, hav
ing due regard to the interests of the
State. As h appoints a majority of
the directors, no objection is antici-
pated to confirming the action of the
stockholders.

The Newbern Journal, in an edito
rial on the subject of the lease, says:

The proposition is a good one. and
if the proper guarantees are made,
should be accepted at once. It is, in
substance, as follows: The corpora-
tion is to grant the use of their road.
rolling stock, machine shops, etc., for
thirty years. The Eastern North
Carolina railroad company is to pay
tor the nrsP ten years an annual
rental of 136,000, lay three miles of
steel rails and put iu 30.U0O cross ties
annually, and. within four years, ex
tend the road to b ayetteville. For
the second ten years they are to pay
an annual rental of $54,000, and for
the third ten years an annual rental
of $72,000. They put up as a forfeit
ure for failing to build the road to
Fayetteville $25,000, ai.d $50,000 to
secure the company's property.

Liet us see now what is in this
scheme for the private stockholders.

here is a floating debt against the
company of about $240,000, bearing
eight per cent interest. Oat of the
$36,000 annual rental for the first ten
years there win hav e to be paid the
interest on this debt, which will be
about $19,000 the first year, the taxes
and expense of keeping up the cor
poration, which will be about $6,000,
leaving a balance of $11 000 the first
year to go to the discharge of the
principal. With the annual rental
steadily and faithfully applied in this
manner, the debt will be paid off in
less than fifteen years, and the com-
pany will have an annual income of
$54 000, less the expenses of the cor-
poration, which ought not to exceed

b,00U. It then the States stock
should be reduced, as it justiy ought
to be, the company will be able to de-
clare a dividend of at least four per
cent, and at the beginning of the third
ten years they could declare a divi
dend of six per cent. If then this
lease should be accepted, and the
annual rental faithfully applied, the
county of Craven ill in fitteen years
be receiving: about So.000 income trom
her railroad property, ;nd in twenty
years near $8,000; and Lenoir and
Pamlico will also have handsome in
comes from it.

Besides all this, at the end of the
ihirty years the road will have been
extended through a country that will
give it something to do, which is an
important consideration, it is to ue
hoped, therefore, that the directors
will confirm this proposition; it is the
best ever offered, and- - that the lessees
be permitted not only to run their
road undisturbed, if they comply
with the terms of the lease, but will
receive the encouragement and sup- -

ort of every citizen in Eastern Caro-ma- .

While we consider the bargain
a good one for the counties and pri
vate stockholders, we at the same
time have good reasons to believe it
to be a good one for the syndicate.
Good for the private stockholders be
cause it is under permanent manage
ment, and can be used more advan
tageously tor developing tho country 1

good for the lessees because the coun
ts is growing, the ousmess or tne
road increasing, and by extending its
line they will make money, the thing
that all enterprising men wish to do,

When the road is extended to Fay
etteville it will form connection with
the Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley road,
which is now in process of construc
tion from Fayetteville to Danbury, in
Stokes county, which will be com
pleted before long, and will in the
near future extend from Danbury up
into Virginia, and form connection
with the Western system of roads at
some point in Virginia or Tennessee,
thus giving a through rail line
through this midland tier of counties
to the seaboard.

As the Journal remarks, it will be

a good thing for the syndicate, the
State and the private stockholders.

Speaker Carlisle's Committees.
Washington, December 18. Speak-

er Carlisle has addressed a letter to
Governor Crittenden, of Missouri,
in which be says: "I shall try to do
the very best I can to secure for the
Representatives from Missouri the
opportunity to serve their constitu-
ents and the country to the best ad-

vantage. The fact that some of them
did not see proper to support me
will not be regarded by me as a just
cause to neglect them in making up
my committees."

Fifteen Inches of Snow.

Lucan, Ont., December 15. Snow
fell to a depth of fifteen inches last
night and therewere heavy drifts. The
London, Huron and Bruce trains are
all blockaded.

e

A Prize of Bnntr
would never have been awarded to
Venus if her teetn nao. oeen imiow.
Frail mortal, unlike the deilies of fable
have perishable teeth, but these they

retain unimrjaired to an advancedmay
age if they will nse SOZODONT, which
keeps the teeth free from impurities
which destroy them, and renders them
objects of admiration. It is pure, ra--

freshinfe. leaves n 8"tbl! T0' w
the mouth, and sweeps

LITTLE EABLV P2BHAPS,

Great Reductions in

CLOTHING
-- BY-

W. KAUFMAN & CO

ES- -

Shoes, Shoes.
SIIOES--Lat- et Styles.

SIIOES-F- it Pe.f.ct,
SHOES Best Mat p.

SHOES--Lo- w eat Prices.

BOOTS AND MIOES,
All Grades.

Tu ks, Vail s a il HiDd-Pag- s.

STOCK 1LWAYS COMPLETE.

Grote's Greece. $2 70;
Maculav's England,
SI. 60: Green's England

SI 75; Schiller's Thirty Years' War. 40c
Creasy 's Fifteen Decisive Battles. 40c,
Carlyle's French Revolution 80.. Green
Schiller. Creasy, and Carlyle in one.
81.50; Kendrick's Ancient Ejrypt. 8';
Rollin'-- . Ancient History. S2 70; Gib-
bon's Rome, 81.70; Hume's England,
S3 75; Frois art's Chronicler. 81.25.
Catalogue Sno.oitn volumes free.

John B. Alien. Publisher,
P. O. Box 1227. 18 Vesey st.. N Y.

10.00
i.oo
i . oo

5. so
r.oo
s.oo

W. KAUFMAN & CO.

DOVE'S

Trne Tnrf Oil.
:u3. RAHMKh. L I KBY TTPBHI Ao tiiLK'I VlfciN M

H-i- FKMlLISi: it an member "f youi
hou-eh..- irocu oarenw to ibn merest in'anc. ai

fHlot.i witb Malbai iitt flo'-es- . scrofulous or oiber
dnlt K"euru or -- cald Heart, Burns bounds,

no matter how Mvere or of bow on --tandl or
from w stever eanae prod' ord, send and ge' a
as-ce- bottle if TUK OIL a d e guajnUe a
eurv or no pay It curco before otb-- r rroedl
btrii to ne1 Ii Is eqa-ti- sptilnsbie to ul the
IJ1rs or ores, or lnflmed arfsiee of all

mmatvor ssythtms that moves od Ih
Turf One or two ipoi'emlonM - re all tht l o?
euary to nnutrH'lze tb action it ib vim and
hvi' trj fjio--r It arres! a. ot'ce the imgnt'S oi
Bryslpatag an" removes tbe InflinitnaUon left lr.

tbe track of the dtsetse.
Kor aal-bv- ali druglt and oountrr store
tST Ask for the 'Turf HI StpelllnK-Beo- nw

Header." vrttb certificates nf cums
PURCKLL. L OI)t 'O,

ajt Rlchtisond; va.

W. J. Black 6 Son,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

College Street, Charlotte, N. C

Knll stock always tn store Hlgnfnt pnees pit
tor large qitantlttes of Wbeat tad Oats

them at prices that must sell

and Oil C loths.

BARD
ne

ARE--

and Cheap

ill STARE.

2 "!

1 1

LP
1.

But you know we are

ALWAYS AIIK OF OTHERS
1 KVEKI I IHAO.

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SI ITS and OVKRCO ATM for
Men. pojs. Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

rial fur Holidays.

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen. Hemstitched and Collared
Borders. Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for-

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To le Found In thi. Market.

AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

I, Ritoip1 Rro.

t)ur first mark down was a real and great one, but we have since revised oui
ntire stock, making still further large reductions, being determined to make

ourjwioes the lowest in Charlotte for GOOD CLOTHING.

LOOK AX OUR PRICE FOR J1K.VS SUITS.

Jim' Knim llrdm ed lo gl.SO; Former Price $T Oft.
' tt.oo ' .

r.50
8.50

Ift.OO
3..'JO
4SO
S.OO

Youths'
4

Bay's aa 1 Children' Suits, 32 25 $2.75,J32.00, 83.75, 84.00, reduced 33i per ct.

0R THOHii'lXD OTEBCOATS at less than manufacturers' cost, and
value for anywhere else. Remember, this is amoneysee if you can get as good

closing out sate of our entire stock.

Our G ds Mast be S d B f re JmMry the 1st,

the corner of Central Hotel, in the store formerly occupied
"yBen&MXwell We carry a complete hue ..of Gents Fit Furn.slnng
Goo is and Hts. Call at once. Christmas Presents

oc 19

POSITIVELY CURES

--THAT

We

-AT

Services

-

Dnu psia, Li7jr anfl Kifley Compels

I have used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
for dyspepsia, or any derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal.

Ja8 J. Osbohne. Att'v at Law,
Boilston. Henderson county. K. C.

Far superior to anv liver pad.
HrQH Thomas. Glendale, S. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies. I have Id upwards
of five gross, and can recommend them. ,

I would not be without them.
J. b. M. Davidson. Druggist,

Charlotte, N. C.

"Life for the liver and Kidney?11 or
"Chill Cure" works like a charm and
ells very fast. A. H PERKINS,

Wax Haw, Lancaster-
- county, S. C

In large 25c. and 81.00 bottles. Sold
hy druggists and dealers generally.
Prepared by

R. IIIETO, Gleadale, 8. C.
October 28, dtf.

Rocker?, Easy Chairs, Chromos, Oil Paintings, Secretaries, Book Cases. H. U

Racks, Lcunges, Parlor Sets, Bed Room Sets, and many other articles too numer-

ous to mention.

CALT, A3f SEE BEFORE BUYING TOUR XMIS PSEIETI.

LEo Mo AnndlirewSo


